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After the reform and opening up, private higher education institution has risen 
and gradually become an important part of higher education in our country, private 
higher education institution win the equal legal status partly compared with the 
public universities, that also means private education revive.The rapid development 
of private higher education institution makes up for the deficiency, promotes the 
popularization, accelerates the pace of the higher education from a certain. But if 
there is no quality, private higher education institution will be difficult to meet the 
needs if society, at the same time will face greater competitive pressure. To improve 
the level and quality of private higher education institution should solve a lot of 
problems, but governance ability of private higher education institution and its 
modernization. 
The application of governance theory in different fields illustrates its 
adaptabilitybut governance has different meaning in different areas. The governance 
ofprivate higher education institutionis governance theory application in the field 
ofprivate higher educationin order to solve its problems in the process of 
development.The governance ability of private higher education institutionis the 
ability to solve the problem of governance and achieve management goal, the 
process ofgovernanceability promotion is governanceability modernization. The 
fundamental reason that governance ability of private higher education institution is 
unlike the public, is different system of investment and operation. So their 
governance ability modernization must face different problems, mainly included 
three aspects of board system, family management and administrative team, formed 
the analytical framework. 
The board system is based on the board as the core governance system. The 
board is the highest decision-making bodyinthis system, reflecting the value of 
democratic governance and multiple governance. The board system of privatehigher 
education is more rooted in the requirements of laws and policy. Thereforethe 













 resulted in excessive concentration of power; operation is not standardized, lacked of 
supervision; the rights and responsibilities ofchairman and principal is unclear, even 
contradictive. Governance ability of private higher education institution and its 
modernization needs protect the sponsors’ property, contain their power, and 
standardize the relationship with present. 
Family system and family management are different, family system played a 
crucial role in the development of the private higher education institution, because of 
the features of centralized decision-making power, strong sense of family honor and 
high degree of unity of interest. The main leading members are member of family, 
ownership and management rights controlled by members of family, inthe private 
higher education institution by family management. Institution’s management is 
based on the school system and family system, the familyrealize their interests of the 
familyby control the school. Governance ability of private higher education 
institution and its modernization needs contain the sponsors’ power, and a kind of 
public welfare. 
Administrative team is a professional senior management team, which is its 
fundamental nature.The generation of the presidentis the foundation and premise of 
the administrative team.The president and its administrative teamalready formed a 
professional market inwestern university, have their certain standards in the 
generation of president and operationofpower. The administrative team ofprivate 
higher education institution consists of host or family member, external president 
and internal president, existing problems such as lack of protection mechanisms, 
non-standard structure, and low professional level, which affect the 
improvement.Governance ability of private higher education institution and its 
modernization needs perfect management system, clear the status and structure, form 
the supervision and motivation to the president. 
The problems of board system, family management and administrative team, 
affect improving the level of running, so the governance of private higher education 














institutionshould respect the needs of investors, form architecture stakeholder 
participation in decision-making and balance mechanism of power operation, from 
attracting public investment in schools, but also regulating the angle of their school. 
Thus, the governance abilityofprivate higher education institutionshould promote 
private education legislation, playing the incentive role of property rights to the 
sponsor; perfect the articles of school, improving internal governance structure; 
strengthen administrative team building, promoting leadership team professionalism. 
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